
Thursday, August 6, 2020 Prayer Service 
 
Opening Song:          My Favor Rests on You  by Lori True 
 
REFRAIN: As my beloved, holy one, chosen and claimed from 
your birth. 
Embrace a life that is true, yield the goodness of my grace. 
My favor rests in you. With you I am well-pleased. 
 
Come to me in prayer. Seek me deep within your heart.  
In that place where you and I alone can dwell, be still and pray, 
hear the message of my Word. 
Become who you are meant to be. REFRAIN  
 
Seek my ways of peace. Walk as faithful kindred friends.  
In that place where hope can share a common home, uphold the small.  
Be a blessing to the least as imitators of my Love. REFRAIN  
 
Live as you are called, offer all your heart can bear.  
In that place where ardent action finds a voice, Console the weak with a tender warm embrace. 
Come love me in the least of these. REFRAIN 
 
Opening Prayer: God, your favor is in the most mundane strides we make in moving toward a 
life of wholeness and meaning. Your graciousness is in the most ordinary of moments—the 
smallest gestures of love—the most simple of efforts at knowing you. Bless our simplicity of 
spirit this night. Stir our consciousness to recognize your sustaining energy in the most delicate 
and seemingly routine attempts at increasing our love and affection toward the world around us.   
 
 
Reflection:                          Elena Mikhalkova  from “The Room of Ancient Keys” 
 

My grandmother once gave me a tip: 
In difficult times, you move forward in small steps. 

Do what you have to do, but little by little. 
Don't think about the future, or what may happen tomorrow. 

Wash the dishes. 



Remove the dust. 
Write a letter. 
Make a soup. 

You see? 
You are advancing step-by-step. 

Take a step and stop. 
Rest a little. 

Praise yourself. 
Take another step. 

Then another. 
You won't notice, but your steps will grow more and more. 

And the time will come when you can think about the future without crying. 
 

Silent Reflection: 
 
Closing                     Based on the Vision of Enoch Leader: I  
 
Sung:     Be Still and Know that I am God (#469, vs. 1) 

Leader:  
I spoke to you when you were born. I spoke to you at your first sight.  
I spoke to you at your first word. I spoke to you at your first thought.  
I spoke to you at your first song. 

 
Sung: Be Still and Know that I am God (#469, vs. 1) 

Leader:  
I speak to you through the grass of the meadows. 
I speak to you through the trees of the forests and the valleys and hills. 
I speak to you through I speak to you through the mountains 
I speak to you through the rain and the snow 
I speak to you through the waves of the sea and the dense, deep woods. 
I speak to you through the creatures who companion you—whether you see them or not.  
 

Sung: Be Still and Know that I am God (#469, vs. 2) 
Leader:  
I speak to you through the dew of the morning. 
I speak to you through the peace of the evening. 
I speak to you through the splendor of the sun and the brilliance of stars. 
I speak to you through the brewing storm and the mysterious rainbow. 

 
Sung: Be Still and Know that I am God (#469, vs. 2) 

Leader:  
I will speak to you when you are alone or in the crowd.  
I will speak to you through the Wisdom of the Ancients 



I will speak to you when you see my angels in your midst. 
Be still. Listen. You cannot hide from my Love. 
My Love trails you like the light of the next day, with relentless fidelity.  

 
Sung: Be Still and Know that I am God (#469, vs. 3)  
 


